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GRAIN FIELDS FOR PASTURE.

Too Close Grazing and Tramping of
Ground Injures Future Yield.

Wheat and rye sown for grain

should not be pastured by cattle or
sheep, as the close grazing and the
tramping of the ground will injure

the future yield of both grain and

straw. If the growth is rank, lambs
and cows may be allowed on the field
for a few days. When ground is dry,
but close, pasturing must be avoided.

The experience of practical farmers
is against grazing or cutting either
wheat or rye, however, rank may be

the growth.
Rye, sown for early spring feed, no

matter how great may be the growth
in the fall, should not be pastured.

The same holds true in regard to pas-
turing crimson clover and English
rape. Timothy and red top meadows
should not be pastured late in the
fall and during the winter months.

A Self-Feeder.

Here is a practical self-feeder to

feed hominy meal. My father used
one on his farm, with the desired re-
sults, that is, to give plenty of feed

to the stock, writes W. C. Wright.

A is the base upon which the feed-
er rests. (Should be raised on legs if
you intend to feed cattle). Band C
are the two troughs one on each side.
I) and E are the two openings from
which the grain flows.

Fill the box with "feed and it will
run out at the bottom until the two
troughs are full, then the feed will
stop, because it has the grain stacked
up in the troughs until it has clogged

up the two openings.

Of course the hopper can be made
as big as wished, but the smaller it is
made the handier it will be to move

about. 1 think you will find this feed-
er simple to make as well as prompt

in its action.

Get Rid of Burdock.

Any of the fields full of burdock?
If this pest has a good start It will
spread all over the farm by the end

of another season. Easy to kill it.
The burdock only lives a couple of
years it frequently mowed off close

to the ground, but the best way is to

take an iron bar, drive it down deeply
by the side of the root and pry the
whole miserable thing out and burn it,
root and branch. Every plant thus
treated is dead and done for.

Water the Bees.

The bees should have plenty of wa-

ter. They consume a great deal, and
will travel a long distance to get it.
Should there be no running stream or

lake of pure water near, it is well to
place a pail of fresh water near the
apiary every day. Water is used by

the bees to dilute, the heavy, thickly
honey left over from winter to make

it suitable for the young larvae and
also to make the cell wax pliable.

Improving Orchards.

The best yielding orchard is the
one which receives the most intelli-
gent care. By this is meant the most
thorough cultivation and the most 11b-
?eral manuring. Apples do not grow

without something to grow from. They

need more in the way of fertility than
they can draw from the sky or from

the tired and worn out soil. If these
elements are not supplied the trees
resent it by withholding their harvest.

Alfalfa's Value.

According to an experiment by the
Kansas experiment station, an early

cut alfalfa will produce more pork

than will late cut alfalfa. A ton of
the former fed with grain produced

BGB-pounds of pork, while the late cut

alfalfa fed with an equal quantity of
grain produced only 333 pounds, less

than half as much.

The Chicago Live Stock World has
set. a new pace of much interest to

breeders of draft horses, in guarantee-

ing exhibition stakes for-premiums on
yearling colts. It proposes to add a

thousand dollars to the other sums of-
fered for the best colts registered, of
Percheron, Shire, Belgian and Clydes-

dale breeds.

Put Markets in Touch.
Good roads will bring the country

districts in touch with the markets at

all seasons of the year and will give

the railroads a year round business
on which they can count with a rea-

sonable degree of certainty.

Bee Note.

Until frost comes be careful to

look over the combs used for extract-
ing, to forestall the ravages of the
bee-moth; the combs are safe after
a good frost or two.

One pint, of Silicate of Soda, or wa-
ter glass diluted with eight quarts of
water, will preserve eggs perfectly for
many months.

1 How He Reformed Her j
on??mi.?nil?mi- mi-Ha ng

"Don't you think it's most time we
announced our engagement?" asked
Dick. "We are satisfied with -each
other?that is, I am satisfied with you

?and so many have found it out al-
ready I think we might as well give

the tea."
Constance dimpled her chin into

half a smile. "What an idea!" she ex-

claimed. "Don't you know my good
reason for keeping quiet?"

"Ye-es; but there's such a thing as
carrying it too far. Just at present
you are too popular."

Constance had been eating ice

cream. Now she took the spoon out

of her mouth, turned it over, and put

it in again. "H'm!" she mused, "I
can't very well help that."

"On the contrary, you can very
well help it. You treat other men
just tRe way you treat me. And I tell
you frankly I don't like It."

Both of them were angry now; but
fortunatelly her partner for the next
dance appeared and Dick withdrew.

The newcomer was long and narrow
In build, and looked like an English-
man.

"How did you know I was in the li-
brary?" she asked him.

"Because I have always felt you

were of sterner stuff than you pretend.

I've been all the evening waiting for

a chance to speak with you."
"Come, then," pouted the girl.

"We'd better go somewhere else; it's
dark here, and naughty."

"You're the greatest riddle I've ever

run across," he confided.
Constance stared on.

"The dance is over," he observed.
"Shall I take you back to your box?"

"So you wish to be rid of me?"
"No; but I presumed you had this

taken."
"Perhaps I have, and would rather

stay with you," she teased. "But don't
let me detain you; you may want to
get back to someone yourself."

The Englishman sat down again.

"Do you like Dick Britidsley?" he
probed.

"Yes," she answered steadily. "Why

do you ask?"
"You're not with him so much as

you used to be."
"I like any number of men," she

evaded.
"You're a flirt, in other words!"
"In other words."
"Isn't that something to be asham-

ed of?"
"I never learned that it was."
"Then you ought to be taught."
"You're another of these men who

want to teach me?"
"I should succeed, if I made the

attempt."

"So-o? -J dare you. Come to-mor-

row and try."
The books glowered at each other

and the light blinked at the table. The
alcove was empty.

Suddenly a man hurried in and
dropped into a chair. His muttering*

were interrupted by the reappearance

of the Englishman. v
"Are you engaged to Miss Doll?" he

ventured.

Dick swore, and asked how that
concerned him.

"I am in love with her."
The music sounded, accentuated by

the tread of the dancers.

"Do you think it's right for you to
keep your engagement a secret?"

"Why not? It is her affair, and
mine."

"I think it is the world's affair.
WoulcP it be just for married people

togo about as unmarried. Don't you
do it to enable her to attract more
men?"

"I don't like the way you put it,"

snorted Dick.
"No wonder. If women can entice

men, men can turn about and entice
them. If she loves you, all right ; and
if she does not, then you're well rid of
her."

Dick rose, and his chair toppled.
"An engagement should be a more

sacred thing than this," persisted the
other. "If you do not announce it-
then beware!"

Twenty hours passed. The clock on

the mantel was sounding 0. A fire on

the hearth was singing to itself. There
was no other light.

'.'Depends on how strong he is,"
came a deep voice.

"Are you strong enough?" tinkled a
girl's laugh.

"Never mind," retorted the English-

man, crossing to the window. He lift-
ed the shade and peered out.

"What are you doing?" she ques-
tioned.

"You'll know soon enough," he re-
plied, going back beside her.

"I'm not an inquisitive girl, you

see."
"Lucky for me. Listen; Do you

believe secret engagements are
right?"

"Do you?" she parried.

"H'm! Well, I don't believe in en-
gagements at all."

"Never expect to get married?"
"Married first, engaged after."
Constance laughed nervously.

A little later a park policeman, who
had heen leaning on the handle bars
of his bicycle, saw a man running to-

ward an automobile which be-
fore the house on the corner. The
policeman saw him place a strange
great bundle In the tonneau and
spring to the wheol. There was the
squeal of the spark-advance, the roar
of the racing engine, the clack of the
shift-lever and the crunch of the
gears. The driver leaned forward,
shifted to the high, threw in the
clutch and was off at break-neck
speed?PERSIS WHITE.

A good many self-made men are
ashamed of It

i
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PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER.

Helen Taft as Theseus In En-

tertainment at Bryn- Mawr.

' .^s
Photo by American Press Association

Old Adage Still True.
"It's a fact," sighed the impover-

ished horse dealer, as the cruel wind
blew his cotton trousers against his
thinning limbs, "it's a fact that my

business is getting worse and worse.

There's no demand for horses any
more. If people get hold of money
now they buy automobiles and let
their horses go."

"Yes," commented a grizzled old
bookworm, "and how vividly the pres-
ent state of the horse market, so dis-
heartening to you, is explained by the
adage, 'Money makes the mare go.'

"

?Chicago News.

TREASCRER'S SALE OK I'NSIOATIOD AND
SEATED LANDS.

Agreeable t«» tin- provisions of an Act of
Assembly entitled. "An Act diluting the
mode of selling I'liseatcd Lands for taxes,"
passed the 20th day of March, 1815 and
the several supplements thereto and also
to the provisions of an Act of Assembly
relating to the sales of seated lands for
taxes, passed tie- 20th day of April. Isl4
and the several supplements thereto, I
Edward L. Sweeney, Treasurer of the Conn
ly of Sullivan hereby give notice to all
persons concerned that unless the County.
Road, Poor, and School Taxes due on tie-
following tracts of unseated and seated
lauds situated in said County are paid
before the day of sale, the whole or such
part ofl each tract as will pay the taxes
and such costs chargeable thereon, will
be sold at tlie Court House, in the Borough
of Laporte. in I lie County of Sullivan, on
the l:; 111 day of June A. D. P.Ho, being the
second Monday in June. The sale to be
continued by adjournment from day to
day if deemed necessary for arrearages of
taxes due, and interest and costs accrued on
each tract respectively.

PNSEATED LANDS.
Cherry Township.

Acres
1(55' Brundage, M. S $ 10.31
200 Clayborne, Richard 23.40

41 Fox. Justimanee 23.00
50 (Jetting. Christian 10.53

1(50 1 2 Cray. William 08.87
1(55 llilshiincr, Jacob 10.31
100 llilshiincr. Jacob 11.70

20 Iloltzhower, (icorge 2.24
so Jackson, Jeremiah 28.0S
75 Jackson, Jeremiah 43.88
12 Laskey, Edward 7.02

(55 Quirk, John 22.58
185 Reed. Colllnson 108.(50

320 VanPhull, William ....* 3.8.40
70 VanPhull, William 8.10
40 1-2 Turner, William 12.10

Col ley Township.
120 Anderson* John 11.(54

300 Behr Bros 27.00
300 Burke, Thomas 20.10
10(5 Brown, (icorge 0.02
lis Brown, John 5.43

50 Coinpton, Adam James .. 4.85
325 Clark* John 31.53
444 Cook. John 43.07
15(1 Cuspin. James 22.31
333 Carpenter, Casper J 32.30
400 Campbell, (iustavus 38.50
224 Carpenter, Charles 21.73
400 Cari>enter, lOlisha 3s.so

412 Campbell, John 18.05
241 Campbell, Robert 11.00
418 3 4 Campbell, William 10.22
285 Downer. lOlisha 27.(55

31 Downer, (icorge 1.4.3
10 Campbell, Robert 2.30

314 Cottinger, (Jarrett 1144
175 Fltzsimons, Thomas 1(5.08

200 (ioodheart. Elisha 10.40
470 Oreen, Wlllard 4(5.4(5

4(57 (iraves, Rufus 45.30
350 (ioodheart, James F ?'L'LI-
-1(50 llousewort, John 7.77

2(5 I leister, Peter 2.52
(54 lloiisewart, (icorge 2.04
70 lloiisewart, Mrs. Win 7.(5(5

.'l4 Kester, Jacob 3.20
300 Kerr, (ieo. Adolphus .... 20.10
344 King. Samuel 15.82
.334 McMulien, Michael 15.3(5

202 Logan, Sheldon 10.50
10(5 McMulien, John 0.02
400 Nicholson, Henry 3s.so

55 Nicholas, Harvey 2(5.(58
3(51 Parley, Nathaniel 35.02
487 Parlev, Humphrey 47.24
271 Pinco. Polly 20.20

H\ Rit'/er, Jacob 7.8(5

103 Rickctts, E. (i 18.72
12 Rit/.er, Jacob 1.1(5

4 Smith, Richard .18
25 Sullivan, James 1,15
(50 Sullivan, James 2.7(5

50 Sparahawk, Thomas 4.85
(54 Sliaw, David 0.21

175 Vincent, Mrs. F. P 5.05
215 Woodward, Ebenczcr .... 20.8(5
233 Woolaston, Setli . 22.(50

300 Whit ford, Wilson 20. lo
10.3 Zelgler, David 0.00
111 Zelgler, David 10.77

Davidson Township.
401 Baulty, Paul 102.42
302 Balliott, John 33.32
370 Beasley, Johnson 32.22
435 Colt. Jane 14(5.20
15(5 Coats, Samuel 13.2(5

131 Colt, William 11.14
300 Cope, Israel 25.50
43(5 Custard, Mary 111.18
437 Coats, Mary 185,73

103 ('olt, William 43.78
lo Dean, John 4.25
50 Evans, Surah 4.25

21 o Ewlng, Jasper
150 Evans, Joel 03.75
427 Ewlng, Robert J8.3(5

02 Evans, Elizabeth 3,0(5
OS Evans, Jane or James. .. . 4.21

4412 11eager, Philip 110.85
418 Harvey, Peter 100.05
joo Harvey, Nicholas 37.40

lo*s Little Bros 22.58
150 Levi, Daniel 38.25
230 Mtley, Marl In 13.30
343 Montgomery, Hannah ... 145.78
177 Montgomery, William .... 10.10

2SO Messenkope, Adam ......
23,80

410 Patterson. William 10d.25
so Parehol, Joseph (5.50

oSS Sample, Catherine 30.43
202 Woodsides, Archibald ...

213.(50

431 Wooclsldes, Thomas ....
225.07

2 WUxon, Mary .17
137 Woodsides, Eleanor 5,80
3(50 WoodsldeA, John 31.3T
4.'50 Woodsides, John, Jr. ?* . , 185.30

Elkland Township.
02 Bryson, Samuel 13.80

140 Carpenter, John 00.30
4(5 Fritz, Aaron 11.73

245 llunsinger, Aaron 51.08

Forks Township.
127 Bowser, (or) Bonser. Isaac 3.04
03 Barker, (or) Barber, Uriah 14.-U2
10 Dorscy, John 2.05

185 Fox. 10 iiza 11. (Mineral
Rights) 1.43

(50 Fox, llaniinh (Mineral
Rights) 47

4*57 Fox. (Jeorge #57.74
4(54 11 ill-ley, (Miarlcs 11.38

07 Lloyd. Peter Z (5.01
JU) Norris, Joeph J l. (Mineral

Rights i .22
102 Norris, Eliza 11. (Mineral

Rights) 3.10
N7 Peters, Richard 2(5.07
(Jo Pleasants, Israel 18.(50
55 Roberts, Hugh . . 17.05

402 Roberts, (Joorge 12.4(1
450 Silsbv, Peter (>9.75

40 Siisby, Henry 0.20
233 Warren, .lames '. . 72.218

Fox Township.
r»0 Ilird, Ulysses 7.(5."
2(5 Eekert, (Jeorge 27.50

i 24.'! Fiilicrton, Richard 3112.7s
407 Ilnghcs, (icorge 147.84

Ilillsgrove Township.
110 Annon, (or) Amnion, Willian 42.00

*SO Bird. Ulysses 11.7(1

120 Boyd, John 40.80
145 lligginson, Nathaniel ... 31.18
50 Smith, Jonathan ~ 10.75

3(50 Wilcox, (iates 1.1.4s
15 Wilcox, (Jates 3.23

La port c Township.
417 Adams, lObenezer 145.28
417 Adams, Zebcdiah 1'10.4s

338 Boyd, James 134.(54
r»« Boyd, James 24.(14
42 Boyd, John James 18.48

200 Bond, Thomas 52.50
25 Brewster, Virginia 7.is

11(1 Backus (or) Ba<'hln, Philip 51.04
70 Evans, Chadwaldcr 34.7(5
SO Franklin, Thomas 7.04

102 Franklin, Walter 22.44
58 Fox, Sarah 5.10

100 Fox, Samuel S.SO
.'55 Fox, Sarah 3.0S
4t» Franklin, Thomas 1.7(5
2(5 Fox, Samuel M 2.20

105 <Jray, Robert 2.3. lo
87 CiralT, Andrew 7.(5(5
10 (Jarrlgas, Susan W .8s
25 (iar<]ncr, Richard 2.20

401 (iulndakcr, John 120.1 2
154 (IralT, John (57.7(5
417 Huntington, Benjamin ... 1(55.5:1
401 Iluber, John lo(5.o4

5 Hillings, Joseph .22
KM Hall, Charles 45.7(5

40 Hart, Adam A. 17.(50
117 Harvey, Jonathan 51.48
is.", Jackson, Jeremiah 45.32
00 Kidd, John Est 5.28

5 Kidd, John Est 2.20
100 Levi, Daniel 53.110
174 Levi. Daniel Est 45.04
11.5 l-2Lcvi, I»aniol Est 24,8(5
24 .'5 4Levi, Daniel Est 5.2S

401 Musser, Peter 17(5.11
402 Musser, Martin .'55.3S

s Morris, Richard 7o
5 North, Richard 2.20

110 North, Richard 38.54
(5.3 North, Richard 5.54

3(Mi Pleasants, Israel 2(5.40
43 Pleasants, Israel 3.78,

1(55 Pleasants, Samuel 14.52
95 Pleasants, Samuel 8.30
SO Parker, Thomas 35.20
40 Pleasants, Ann F 3.52
40 Pleasants, Joseph .'5.52
(si» Parker, William 5.28

100 Perkins, Joseph 44.00
lo Pleasants, Samuels 4.40
34 Pleasants. Joseph 2.00

4oi Roberts, I high 105.(50
00 Roberts, Elizabeth F 5.71
(57 Reynolds, John 18.02

417 Sergcnt, Eras! us (51.8(5
417 Swift, Sirenius 5(5.7(5

10(5 Scott, Samuel 0.33
07 Smith. Daniel 21.34
75 2 3 Smith, Daniel .33.00

220 Toplirr. John 0(5. so
130 Wright, Samuel 50.1(5
115 W.iln, Robert 25.30

45 Wells. (1 ideoii O.IK)

? Shrewsbury Township.
50 Boyd. J oil ti 17.41

3(»0 Bigger. (i. W 13.50
(Undivided I 2 of 11 s ) Benson,

Peter (5.0(5
430 Barton, William 24.24
372 ltrodie, William 30.74
117 Brodie, William 18.03
100 Dougherty, John 1 HJ.oo
437 Fisher, John 128.92
lo Fox, Maria C 2.05
22 Hunter, Andrew 2.4(5

100 Hoover, Job 2.00
.355 Haines, Reuben 10.30
401 Hunter. Job 34.53
300 Hunter, Andrew 41.30

270 Hunter, Paul 25.10
212 Irwin, Robert 17.75

25 Irwin, Robert 7.3S
437 Keating (or) Kerlsing,

Abraham 12.(57
177 King. lOzekiel 10.44
38(5 Ogden, Joseph 113.57
385 Pleasants. Mary 113.58

? 5o Ramsey, (Icorge 2.05
350 Ramsey, Peter 27.55
100 Richardson, Isaac 5.51
300 Ramsey, (Icorge 20.30
114 Swain, John 33.(53

SEATED LANDS.
Cherry Township.

So Thrasher. Mary M 28.25
5o Fitinell, Thomas 10.33
132 Kramer. 1lira in 30.00
74 Wright. Martin & .las 1(5.03

Co! lev Township.
100 Kllinger, J*. S. & (J. P 22.4 1
150 llollcnback, Clark 22.44

I »avldson Township.
House and Lot, Firman, C.eo. 11. 13.24
lo acres. Herring, Mrs. Jane.. 1.80
House and lot, Johnson. Harvey 5.20
150 acres. Lyon Lumber Co. . . 37.13
House and lot, McCartney, Mrs.

W. J 3.52
House and lot.Mostellar, William 10.1l
House ami lot, Mostcilar.Angellne 10.41
House and lot. Miller. W. 11... 2.03
House and lot.Painton.Mary Jane I.H
15 houses, Pentcost Lumber Co. S.2S
1 lot, Wililamsport &N. B. R.R. 2.37

House and lot. Warner. Alt'.... 8.28
Dushore Borough.

1 lot, Farrell A: Murphy 5.50
1 lot. Newell, Fred 2.29

40 acres, Thomson & Walsh . . 2.74
(More or less.)

10LKLAND TOWNSHIP.
37 Chilson, Austin 4.15
10 Norton, Samm i Est .45

EAHLES MERE BOROI (ill.
1 lot, (Iritlith, Charles 12.19
1 lot. Ingham, F. II .1.00
2 lots, Smith, Kiln M 3.80
1 lot, Stevens, Howard Loo

FORKS TOWNSHIP.
10 Finery Lumber Co 1.02

100 House and barn.(iibbs,E.C. 5.25
? .".(5 acres Kiel*, (icorge 0.1 o

40 Norton. Fmaiiuel 4.77
lo Rincbolt, Fli 1.00
50 Rouse, John M 8.31
50 Walls. Mary A. Est 12.0i

FOX TOWNSHIP.
83 Fuller, Winifred 7.(53
so Slurry, John 19.82

Warburton, Wllbcr .83
IIlllsgrove Township.

392 Konkle & Creswell 73.73
Laporte Borough.

1 lot, Coolev, Ann .70
2 lots. Coo ley, (icorge 1.3(5
House and bit. Connor, James . . 7.57
3 houses, lots ami barns, and 1

shop, Dunham, 10. M... 178.85
2 lots, Fries Brothers 3.49

1 lot, (tumble, L. R .55
3 lots. Ingham & Stormont.... 1.(5(5
2 lots, Mix, 11. (i 7.37
Land, Nordinont Chemical Co.. 15.18

1 lot, Stevenson. William.... 1.07
1 lot. Steadman, M 1.07
1 lot, strecter, Harry 1.07
1 lot, Seabring. N. C 1.07
1 lot, Welch. Miriam 1.07
2 lots, Werllln, John 4.14

Laporte Township.
1 lot. Helm. Angellne theirs).. .29

4o Acres Lyon, Edward Est.. 12.7s
(52 Acres Mears. J. W 19.54
Store Bblg.. Nordmonl Orange.. 7 I
35 Acres Nolan, Edward 5.57
35 Acres Roseiicrants. J. M... 3.(53

Shrewsbury Township.
49 Avery, 11. D 2(5.03
15 Avery, Mrs, Victoria .... 5.10

137 Crowinan, Chester 28.40
210 Fssiek, Dr. 11. M 28.|0
100 Johnson, Thomas 21.42
2 Lawrence Bros 5.32

320 OpP- Wilson list (5.9(5
18)5 Wheeler, Peter 33.75
100 Wlnegartncr, Bertha .... K5.50
The sum of ilftycents must also be added

on each tract, lot <ir parcel of land adver-
tised in addition to the amount named
opposite each tract, lot or parcel of land
for advertising, Also In addition to the
same interest will tie added upon the

amount of taxes due upon each tract, lot
or parcel of unseated land for each year
from the first day of January of the Vear
following until paid, under Act of June
(5, ISS7.

N. 11. No taxes will lie received on the
day of sale,

KDNVARD L. SWEENEY, Treasurer.
Treasurer's "Office,
Laporte, Pa? April 1, 1910.

| LADIES' FIVE-GORED SKIRT.

Pattern No. 3225.?T0 develop in
any of the semi-transparent materials
such as nuns' veiling, marquisette,
grenadine or net, the five-gored model

i is decidedly advisable. The one
closes at the side front and fits the
hips closely, flaring toward the foot.

The pattern is in 0 sizes?22 to 32
inches waist measure. For 26 waist
the skirt requires of material with
nap 5 3-8 yards 36 inches wide, or
without nap 5 1-8 yards 36 Inches wide.
Width of lower edge about 3 3-4 yards.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
For each pattern desired, send 100.

(in stamps only) to this paper. Give
No. of pattern and size wanted.

CARE OF STORE FIXTURES.

Advantages of a Coat of Lacquer on

Brass Work.

Although brass fixtures when new
have a fine coat of lacquer to keep
them from tarnishing, their protect-
ing layer soon disappears before the
attacks of the cleaner. Instead of
wresting then with the problem of
keeping the unprotected brass bright
another coat of lacquer can be piit on.

Instead of sending the fixtures to

the factory for this purpose solve the
problem for yourself by applying the
following solution: Gum shellac dis-

solved in alcohol makes a thin varnish
which is applied with a small brush:
ten cents worth of shellac is enough
and enough alcohol to make it thin.

This is enough to cover many fixtures
and the work can be done in less than
an hour.

To prevent your nickel fixtures
from rusting, especially when you
store them in the basement, says the
Shoe Retailer, go over them with a
cloth dampened with linseed oil, wrap
the nickel plated parts in paper. When
you next use your fixtures you will not
have any rust to contend with.

Many metal stands have glass tops.
These tops, from frequent handling,
get quite dull in appearance. To bring

back the original sparkle and crystal
effect to the glass all to do
is to cover the glass with a coating of
whiting dissolved in water and 'am-

monia. When dry rub briskly with
dry cheesecloth and you will have a
beautifully polished glass top.

SHINTf
DRAPERample Latest Model bicycle furnished bv u*. Our agents every where arenaking money last. Write Jor fullparticulars and special offer at once.NO MOXKVKK(j(JKMI)until you receive ana approve of your bicycle. We shipto anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay Jreight, an Jallow TEN I>AY'S FIiRE TKIALduring which time you may ride the bicycle and

put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
keep the bicycle ship it kick to us at our expense and you ivillnot be out on* cent.
FACTORY PRICED furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to makerHvIVHIrnlybd at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save $lOto $25 middlemen 8 profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar-
antee behind your bicycle. I>o WOT 15 UY a bicycle or a pair ol tires from anyont
at any Price until you receive our catalngues and learn our unheard of /cutory
Prices and retnarfuxble special offers to rider llgtiits.

YOU WILL RF when you receive our beautiful catalogue andIUU HILL DC HdlUNiantU study our superb models at the vonjcrfull,
toiuPrices can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than any other factory. We are satisfied with #I.OO profit above factory cost.

IJICJYC.LK DEALKKS« you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
ur prices. Orders tilled the day received.
J> HANI)IJIC'VCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but

a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
rices ranging from #3 to JSH or KID. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

I MAQTFB wheels, imported roller chain# and pedal*, parts, repairs andwUMdI Ln-DrtrtPVtO, equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail Prices.

*4lO HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF *4 U
H SELF-HEALING TIRES fowmouccfoM?

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tucks or C.luss willnot lot the U j if

Over two buncired thousand pairs now infuse.
DESCRIPTION: Ma-le in .-ill si It i-livelyt fIS II J

n:ul ia sy rulitip, very d arable aml li;u 1i:-..- with /
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow- 111 »».- 41.1 \u25a0 . «

lug the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis- \u25a0IU J; ®
_

?? e ,r "Jl I,®
fiedcustomers stating that their tires liaveonly been pumped %9p \r. ?,iM

P ".no it r ?»{\u25a0??
, up once or twice ina whole season. They weigh no more than M. r t TL,.
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given iffl JiJPSJffi«7»! !2

Iby several layers ofjhin specially prepared fabrics the W
advertising purposes we are makinff aspecial factory price to

* iviuiau.

! the rider of only $4.80 per pair. Allorders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. P. on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

| We willallow a eash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 91.55 per pair) ifyou
i send FULL* CASII WITH OKDKU and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk injsending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are

not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you willgive us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
mp VYlf# llfrrilT'IOJTQ don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of
Mr W \M\M iwmLUmJ m ##ULO Hedgethorn "Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at

the special introductory price quoted above; or writefor our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes allmakes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
amg% mj/*)TP \AfAITbut write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK. OF BUYINGa bicycle
MJU fwC/# wV/4## or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
oilers wc are making. Itonly costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

IJ. L HEAD CYCLE COMPANY,' CHICAGO, ILL

Don't Buy a Doped Horse
and don't let yourself be swindled by a
crooked horse dealer on any of the score
of tricks he has up his sleeve.

The "gyp" is abroad in the land. Every day
buyers of horses are shamefully fleeced. DON'T
jBE ONE OF THE VICTIMS. Learn how to
protect yourself in buying, selling or trading. Get
the sensational new book

"Horse Secrets"
by Dr. A. S. Alexander, and make yourself horse-wise
and crook-proof.

Learn how
" bishoping " is done ?ho.w a

" heaver "

is "shut"?a roarer "plugged "?how lameness, spavins,
and sweeny are temporarily hidden?the "burglar" dodge
?the horsehair trick?cocaine and gasoline doping?the
ginger trick?the loose shoe trick?in short how to beat
ALL the games of crooked auctioneers and dealers.

It is all in the
"

Horse Secrets " book, and if you ever buy or seH a
horse you need just this knowledge to protect yourself from being swindled.

Read. Our Remarkable Offer Below
A WORD ABOUT THE FARM JOURNAL : This it the foremost farm and home monthly in the world j

33 years old ; (>50,000 subscribers from Maine to California. Cheerful, quaint, clever, intensely practical, well
printed and illustrated. Is for everybody, town, Tillage, suburbs, or country; men, women, boys, girla,-~ the

whole family; absolutely clean and pure; 24 to 60 pages monthly. We recommend it absolutely to every reader

I of this paper; you will find it unlike any other in the world.

OUR OFFER:{SrSI All 3 for $ 1.25
(We cannot aeU "Home Secreta" by Itaelf?onlr In Ihla Combination.)

rs ?\u25a0 im - i. l

SUBSCRIBE -A.T OUSrCIE.


